Golden Goa
tremes in Venice, and had even reached England, as is evident
from Hamlet's exclamation to the actress: 'By'r Lady, your lady-
ship is nearer Heaven than when I saw you last "by the altitude of
achopine.'
The progress down the aisle then began. Owing to the height of
the chopines, and because it was undignified for a person of rank
to walk otherwise than slowly, the passage to her seat took some
time, as she paced along, leaning on the arms of the two footmen,
her air languid, an assumed lassitude. Her maids were gone ahead
to get ready her place, spreading her carpet, with a mat on top for
coolness, arranging her cushions or sometimes setting a chair.
There she would sit in the semi-darkness, for the churches in Goa
had mother-of-pearl in place of glass window-panes, which suf-
fused a soft yellowish under-sea light, sit there with her rosary
of great gold beads, her pale olive face much painted, watching
under her eyes, while her handsome maids fanned her nor dared
smile back at their lovers who were signing to them in the
shadows.
The life we are describing was the decadence into which the
Portuguese fell when, no longer adequately reinforced and sup-
ported from home, they were losing the original energy which
had driven them east. An oriental conquest, the wealth it brought,
mixed marriages on a grand scale, and, perhaps, most deadly, the
extensive use of slaves, had transformed the hard-bitten Portu-
guese of early days, the paladins of the Lusiads, the intrepid navi-
gators, into a luxurious society, still able to hold what it had taken
from ill-armed native kingdoms, but losing ground to the Dutch,
who were coming upon the scene animated with the same pristine
virtues that a century earlier had sustained da Gama and
Albuquerque.
4
SLAVES
Many of the slaves in Goa were household slaves. Their treat-
ment was probably no worse than in Indian households. Rather,
it was their influence upon their masters that was deplorable. If
you walked,up the Rua Direita, the great street which ran south
from the main wharf at the Arch of the Viceroys, you came after
a quarter of a mile to the principal square, the Terreiro de Sabaio,
in which wore the Cathedral, the Senate House, and the Inquisi-
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